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Opportunities to Educate Ourselves & Deepen in our Allyship
Asian Americans Advancing Justice Chicago: Bystander Intervention Trainings
How to Respond to Coronavirus Racism
Coronavirus and Infectious Racism
Allyship Right Now: #StandForAsians
What You Can Do About Anti-Asian Violence
Show Up: Your Guide to Bystander Intervention
The long history of racism against Asian-Americans in the United States
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Yellow Peril! An Archive of Anti-Asian Fear

Organizations Supporting the Asian Community (Resource List provided by Erica Gonzales of
Ha e BAZAAR)
Stop AAPI Hate: a national coalition documenting and sharing resources about anti-Asian discrimination.
DONATE
Asian Americans Advancing Justice - Atlanta: a nonprofit legal advocacy group protecting the rights of
Asian-Americans, Native Hawaiians, and Pacific Islanders in Georgia and the Southeast. DONATE
Monsoon Asians & Pacific Islanders in Solidarity: serves victims and survivors of sexual violence,
domestic violence, and trafficking in the Asian and Pacific Islander community in Iowa. DONATE
National Organization of Asians and Pacific Islanders Ending Sexual Violence: a program under
Monsoon (above) that helps "local and international community-based programs and governmental
organizations" in serving victims of sexual violence from API communities in the U.S., U.S. Territories in
the Pacific, and Asia. DONATE

AAPI Women Lead: supports AAPI women and girls with workshops and and research, and promotes
movements such as #ImReady, which addresses issues like gender-based and racial discrimination and
sexual harassment in the community. DONATE
National Asian Pacific American Women's Forum: empowers AAPI and women and girls through
reproductive health, economic justice, immigrant rights, and more. DONATE (You can also support the
Atlanta chapter to uplift local efforts in the wake of the shooting.)
Asian Law Caucus: promotes and protects civil and legal rights of Asian and Pacific Island communities.
DONATE
Chinese Progressive Association: empowers the low-income and working-class Chinese immigrant
community in San Francisco. DONATE
Asian American Feminist Collective: an intersectional feminist group that focuses on exploring identity,
building community, political education, and advocacy. DONATE
Asian Pacific Environmental Network: supports environmental justice for working-class Asian immigrant
and refugee communities. DONATE
Asian Prisoner Support Committee: raises awareness about arrests and deportations of AAPI people in
California. DONATE
APIENC: an organization supporting the AAPI queer and trans community in the Bay Area. DONATE
CAAAV: a pan-Asian community organization supporting low-income Asian immigrants in New York
City. DONATE
AAPI Community Fund: grants will benefit a number of AAPI grassroots organizations (including these)
that are committed to fighting racial injustice and inequality. DONATE
Desis Rising Up and Moving: supports South Asian and Indo-Caribbean low-wage immigrant workers
and families in New York City. DONATE
Asian American Advocacy Fund: a grassroots organization "dedicated to building a politically-conscious,
engaged, and progressive Asian American base in Georgia." TAKE ACTION
Jahajee Sisters: an organization led by Indo-Caribbean women focused on supporting women and girls.
DONATE

Asian Immigrant Women Advocates: a nonprofit focusing on immigrant youth and workers in low-wage
industries in the Bay Area. DONATE
Asian Mental Health Collective: a community for Asian mental health support. DONATE

South Asian Workers' Center: a nonprofit serving mainly South Asian immigrants and workers in the
Greater Boston area. DONATE
Sakhi for South Asian Women: represents South Asian women in the diaspora in the movement to
support survivors of violence. DONATE
Chinatown Community for Equitable Development: a community-based organization in Los Angeles
dedicated to grassroots organizing, educating, and mutual help. DONATE
Asian American Legal Defense and Education Fund: a national organization, founded in 1974, working to
protect and promote civil rights for Asian-Americans. DONATE
#HATEISAVIRUS: an initiative and community raising awareness on anti-Asian racism and supporting
Asian-owned businesses. DONATE
Sikh American Legal Defense and Education Fund: a national organization focused on Sikh American
media, policy, and education. DONATE
Korean American Community Foundation: financially and organizationally supports nonprofits serving
the Korean-American community and beyond. DONATE
SEARAC: a civil rights organization empowering Cambodian, Laotian, and Vietnamese American
communities. DONATE
South Asian Americans Leading Together: a national movement and advocacy group focused on
"trans-form-ing insti-tu-tions while lever-ag-ing incre-men-tal change as a means to shift con-di-tions and
pow-er." DONATE
Asian Pacific American Labor Alliance: an organization of AAPI workers, many of whom are union
members, advancing labor, immigrant, and civil rights. DONATE

